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«••fW Intorwallo* .» Many NkjHU Pal Th» «•«-»*» Maeeotte's Crew IMI Two
- Here a» “ inànTstm^Jthi’iigs In Alas- A "nasty squall, the precursor ot the latei

ka,” sail! tire discoverer (if the Mull- glacier, wi’:<l storm, blew overtire city aud the bav
in a recent interview,11 that have not eon* JkWJlff afternoon about At the time 

A Well-Knew* Phjslelaa'e Views ea to the knowledge ot the pubUc, that one who the hay was dotted with boats, most of thou,
the Preaeraortoe Met—Bet andCeM hn8 s6en them hesitates where to begin. 1 without anils, aiul the sudden roughness.

Vdephant remains are found all over the great i the waters made these seek the nearest la v! 
valley o' the Yukon. As a matter of fact 
tire? are found everywhere throughout the

5^tCs£l5t?,ïï ^TJKSRüaraSTKt.
— *“ ***** but scarcely anybody knows
beeutv «TtihTM^nleiion. that 'lutaighout Alaska are the remains of

an^ fanhaw» «»<. the complexitm. eounUese thousands of mastodon* You can
■nothtno^a®***”0* tnA îf.w,; with li*S them out and find them on the surfeit'
^tngoa are worked into the sfan with everywhere. So thick ere the elephant re-

avtcri^ M1Chn^Tmains that the native Indians, on finding Aour. 
rh^ii’V*8 the ?“!? ™,v them buried partially in the ground decided
^mrenWkm and hnng about profuee per- they were some kind of great mole that bur- t(MT ,er„,iu „lv,„ Ur. sage's cst.rrh

* » ir** ... — rows iu the soil. Rvuiedy atrial end has not hren perfectly and yer-
T,“ ooll-tingof elephant tusks every Sum- .îSS w“fi iSi

wia oouoa Ciactr, according to me vas>u» vi mer is a regular busineea in Siberia just over earnest and •• mean business” when Miey offer MO' i> ^tbectmtomerisserredthe ^bbmgami ££“a* '“ many ot

puca*ngjs continued until the sweat gianaa on dte Alaska side a« there ever was in ' BeiNaty t» *otd by druggists at only au cents. It uare opromrel all the dust and black sp«k. A^u^^“^o? *L^an«s j .... .. *I1~ “u

‘Tj!*1! tr°Tisîhe roamed over these shore a Perhaps they ex-
Tj**. isteddown to a comparatively recent dab-.

skssx xir^-ss ^,or the ^ “d preaerve<^
aas, cold cream and healing balms
and then the face is pronounced „ . . . ,

washed and ready for the finish. If there Clevelaad » Sale! Lite.
, are disfiguring moles, birthmarks or scars Mr. Cleveland walks up Broadway every

court plaster is applied and when possible the afternoon without attracting any attention, 
hair dressed to cover defects. The brows are He drops into the Fifth Avenue Hotel, in the 

Â strengthened after boing brushed, the blue nest of tho very busiest men of the world,
C Veins in the temple brought out with a few without causing a ripple of excitement Ho

I pencil strokes, the cheeks delicately colored lunches every day in a small restaurant neai
if a shade lower than the lips, and the ears hi* office on lower Broadway, and not one
IE . tinted the same pink aa the lining of eye. person out of a hundred recognizes him. He
■ Unless colorless no rouge is put on the lips. takes his turn in a little Italian barber shop
■ Instead of polishing the finger nails with on Park row, the same as any other man.

powder and cherry-Up they are shaped, trim- without attracting the slightest notice. He
med with a cuticle scissors and pointed with waited fifteen minutes the other morning to
a rose pink rouge that only a brush and hot l*> shaved, and took the place of a burly
water wUl remove. All things considered, ’longshoreman in the barber’s chair, chatted
tile new method is e decided improvement on affably With the artist as his razor glide.,
tho enamel and carmine beauty designed by over the ex-President’s fa-*, picked up his own

hat, brushed his own coat, paid his 18 rent. 
and walked out of the place without even the 
barber suspecting who he was. He goes t 
the theatre with his wife, attends concert 

_ . .... ^ ...... r. , and lectures, and often occupies a pew in 8I toathiatosay Mita» 0£r Bartholomew a Church ou Sunday
îf™* ^ ^Lh-tor but he is not stared at, seldom pointed out.
tune. Hot baths are good toreduce flesh, for ceased to be a curiosity. It is no
invigorating health the water shotid have that New Yorkers intend any disrespect t 
tt* temperature of the body Hot foot hath. the M.Chief Magistrate. It issimply a phas, 
wm cure tick headache and produce deep. ot-New York life. The Mg men come here.
Infante should never be put into a bathtub ,c wUhfb^ uttle men,andare swaUowc

C more than three timesa week, and to avoid npiS the vortex. They soon forget their owi 
cold and the results of physical exhauati^i probably enjoy Me more fo
pone strengthening gruel or broth is neces- not being so conspicuous.-Kan. City Journal 
■ary, followed by a two or three hours nap. 8 ^

Plenty of sleep and plenty of buttermilk

> regarding Spring diet prescribed the follow- A new calculating machine has been per 
ing bill of fare: Complete abstinence from fected, occupying about the same space as « 
vaaL pork, cabbage, sausage, buckwheat, ordinary typewriter, having a slightly n 
pickled, smoked and canned meats and fish, dined keyboard, the keys of which are opei 
Mutton and beef in limited quantity cooked a ted in the same manner aa those of a typ- 
rare and eaten hot. Fresh fish, ocean food or writer. Each key has two figures, a larg 
•oft boiled eggs for breakfast, light salad for : and small one, the large figures inereasin 
lunch, but bouillon, beet tea and broth are consecutively from one to nine, and the ama 
preferable, If accustomed to oaten mealand ones decreasing in the same manner. Thu 

,< v- wheat bread through the Winter, hominy and the custometer is so oonsti*n< 
bread are advisable for a change, only performa all compute

numbers and decimal fractic 
mon fractions, being equally 
count, interest, square root, 
all forms of account work.—Nsw York Com 
nxer rial Advertiser.
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< IMPROVEMENT IN TH^ENAMEU- 

IDEA OF BEAUTY.
FEW STiCENTNobody likes being 

sick, yet many would 
almost '• grin and. 
bear” the tortures of Headache,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Constipa
tion, Bod Blood, eto., rather than 
pay a doctor’s bill. But what’s the use of suffering at all when we can buy relief 
and cure at the rate of a cent a dose by taking

11 \■JA DOSE llarryleg By 
—Aa 014 
Column « 
deal*.

y A week ago
iJosie Ellia» ^

f
itterasllk Instead W. & D. Dineen’s Great Hat Opening 

for Easter is far ahead-of all previous 
Every room over the whole

shelter with os little delay as possible. Fran !. 
end Fred Smith, brothers, residing in Park- 
dale, were out sailing in the lagoon, east of 
Hatilan'sFoiut, in a small eatboat. The squall 
caught t heir sail before they bad time to trim 
awl the result was a capslse" Happily Captain 
Livingstone ot the Mascotte saw the mishap 
and at once steamed to the rescue. It arrived 
none too soon. Fred Smith being insensiblc 
wben dragged on hoard. Frank was also ex 
haiisted, but both recovered sufficiently to 
• "* home unassisted in the course of au

m
season.
block on Yonge is filled with the 
very newest goods—special styles 
of our own which can’t be seen 
elsewhere. We are the only agents 
in Canada for the sale of Henry 
Heath’s English Hats and Dun
lap’s New York styles. We keep 
Tress & Co. and Christy & Co.. 
Prize Medal Hats in all* colors. 
Woodrow’s Zephyrs—the lightest 
and most comfortable hat worn—is 
shown in several shapes that are 
quite new, the best quality only $3. 
ess’ Best only $4, Heath’s Best on 

$4, Dunlap’s $5,Christy’s $2.50 and $3. 
are High-Grade Goods. If you want a hat 

for Easter see all of our styles 
before you buy. They will 

please you sure.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS Wested on a ch 
and was place 
At the jail tn 
about the hot! 
meal- with tn 
alter noon, ho| 
meat and ant 
the building J 
tempt9d to J 

Hvoman had d 
mis bk ycle ad 
ifrom place I 

Rileys and old 
for half an ti 
hauled her. I 
fo ami that si 
;ate utidercu 
iized wardrej

a medicine that is guaranteed to core or relieve all diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood. It acts by unlocking the secretions, by regulating and 
toning the system, by building up the strength of the body, and making new, rich 
blood. Thus the cause of disease is removed and the disease vanishes. Think it 
over. Act wisely and in time. One bottle of B. B. B. taken now may save a long 
sickness and big doctor’s bill later on. You get the best that can be had for one 
cent a dose.

Wanted to be Heard From.

1
-4

CURES DYSPEPSIA.LADIES’ JOURNAL
Bible - Competition

Dear Bpts—I had Dyspepsia so bad I could not cat or sleep, and two doctors said 
there was nb help for me. I was very thin, and although I tried everything I could, did 
not get any better, so I thought I would try Burdock Blood Bitters, and I scarcely 
know how to be thankful enough for what it has done for me. I took two bottles 
And found I was getting better, so I kept on until I was entirely cured. My friends 
could hardly believe that I would get well, yet I am well to-day, and highly recom
mend your medicine to all.
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A Wonderful Listarmer™*18 FREDERICK HANDSCUMB, Bright, Ont. .

SEND NOW! DON’T DELAY

SPRING 1890 KThe twenty-fifth competition opens more 
topular tliun ever. There are few dissatisfied 

mpeiitors ; »<>me would not be pleased if they 
vere to get a piano every time. Over thirty- 
oven thousand persons have voluntarily test!■ 

•led aa to l he value of the rewards and 
t livnese with which they have been distrlbut • lyTr tthe

All•d.
This compel ion Will only remain open till 

he thirty-first day of March inclusive, but thv
• oner you send the better, although year 
pp<*ri unities for securing a reward are id most 
h srot d one time as another between now and

thirty-first of March, provided your 
os were to tho questions are correct. Alx. 

VHKtiK PRIZES W ILL BE GIVEN SURE, but don’l 
runaway with the idea that everybody who

• m petes Is eurc to get a prize. Every prizv 
fi r rod tcili be given, of that you may be abac

ïuUlu certain, out remember, first come first 
i vrd in e-ich of the throe divisions, so hurry 

in your answers.
The Questions are as follows: Where in tho 

the following words first found. 
Deep, High, Wide.

To the first person sending in the correct an
swer to these questions will be given number 

of ihcHo rewards—the piano. To tho next 
-erson one of the sewing machines, and so on 

till all these rewards are givauaway.

Lace Curtains Now Arriving
H t
llOthe unfortunate Mme. Rachel NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, in white, cream, ecru 

etc., entirely new designs, at all prices. <
SWISS, APPLIQUE, COLBERT, and fine BRUSSELS NET 

curtains.
GUIPURE d’ART, ANTIQUE, and CLUNY LACE CURTAINS, 

in white, cream, cream and biscuit, etc., etc.
New Swiss Muslins and Nets for Sash Curtains.

HOLLAND and HAND-MADE LINEN.

1: HOT AND COLD BATHS.
A prominent physicien, whose medicine, 

are largely compounded in the diet kitchen.
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W. & D. DINEENWindow Shades a SpecialtyFIRST REWARDS.
First, One Fine Upright Piano....................
Next three, each a fine Family Sewing

Machine, $50...................................... 1W
Next five, each a Ladies' Flue Gold

Watch, $50................................................ C
Next three, each a Fine Triple Silver

Plated Tea Set (4 pieces) $50........... 150
Next twenty-one, each a set of Dicken’s 

Beautifully bound in Cloth, 10
vola.. $20........................ ...>   ............ 420

Next five an, an olegnnt China Dinner 
Service, of 101 pieces, by Powell,Bishop
& Stonier, Hanley, England..................

Next five, eaeh a flue French China Tea 
Service of 68 pieces, specially import-
ed, $40. .,............................... .................... 200

Ne*t seventeen, each a complete set of 
George Eliot’s works bound in doth 5
vols, $15.............. ........................... . 75

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound
volume of Dore Bible Gallery, $5...... 90

Next. One Very Fine Toned Upright
Next five, each a Ladies Fine Gold Welch

CORNER KING AND YONGE-STREETS itSOuN. Y. Letter.: “I am v 
aie at 10 oj 

“iVUyi'1 
“It I bnj

aaye

mm»I ;
With Newest Patterns In Fringes and Deep Embroidered Laces. 

EMBROIDERED WINDOW SHADES, in all sizes.
LACE BED SETS, white and cream ; Guipure d’Art, An

tique and Brussels Net.
Art Muslins, Madras Muslins, Art Crepes, Art Silks, etc., and 

Draperies of Every Description.

25)

Works.
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Park Estate' ES?e good substitute tor potatoes, and 
■wsqt milk and chocolate tor tea and coffee.
Bat treaty ot green vegetables, such as let
tuce, spinach, celery, onions and cresses.
Stewed apples, prunes and rhubarb are better 
than a drug shop for regulating the system 
and there is no better exercise than walking 
to oolcr the complexion, brighten the eye 
and strengthen the muscles. The practice 
among spécialiste of children’s disease, of 
washing out the alimentary system, has been 
employed by this fashionable doctor, who in 
the treatment of indigestion applies a etom- 

- ach-pump and cleans out the interior depart
ment. fa the ordinary oases generally known 
as indisposition, relief can be had by flushing.

“Living rooms, shops, offices, ohurehes and 
Interiors of every sort,” he says, wisely 

W"- “..—s -i«“-rnAtic cleaning, and why
People do not drink 

vater, set the pumps Le
___ _ __e system with a gallon

7 A of water every day. I ot_ opppeed to. ex- 
l tehme temperatures, but warm is as good as 

M cool water provided it does not produce nan- ---------------- „ m.-t-g.
fs brraUaJtte The electric transmteion ot
" too much.” N. Y. World.-------  %*££&££

Hew Tent’s Jaunty Girls. and abroad, and now we may safely assun:
I Borne of the young New York girls are get- electricity to be one of the recognized 
tine on at a killing pace. At noontime four of distributing energy below groun 
carriages wheeled up before a restaurant iu not improbable that m some of the colhci 
the tow» end of Broadway, where all the centres, where a number of pi* *» works 

f heavy business-men pass them days. From within a comparatively small area, toii,.
K ^carriages emerged twelve ladies, aU power stations wib be erected «n sumto.

young, all more or less pretty, and all ex- I lines to the central lighting stations. 1l 
tremely stylish. They were jaunty, there ‘ America there are already some four or fiv 
ougbbred girls, and plainly off on a quiet lire , different types of electi-ic eoal-gettere work- 
tie*5 time From a hansom leaped, a tall, ing successfully.—London Engineer, 
handsome man of middle age, his hair tinged j \
with gray, but vitalitv beaming from his eye 1 The Phonograph and Photography.
HnH expressing itself in his alert figure. He At a recent meeting of the French Academ - 
immediately took the even dozen young ladies it was suggested that by the combined ^se o', 
under his wing and escorted them into a side a phonograph and an apparatus for instau.
entrance of the restaurant. It was easy but taneous photography and reproduction of tin
incorrect to suppose that this was a young pictures obtained, it would be possible to re-
ladies seminary out to dine with the bemt- produce at any future time not only the fu
volent principal, or a Browning club running ture speech of a person, but also bring befon
away with a soulful elocutionist. This was the audience a vivid picture of the person’.-
only an impromptu luncheon party given by gestures and facial expression. An audience

F e rich broker with a wife and children to tt e might thus be enabled not only to hear th.
♦welve prettist women in his acquaintance, utterances of, say, a famous actor, but als-
Tnder some ci: cumstanoee the event would to see him and his actions represented on a 

have bee.* a delightful one in .ho eyes of all screen.—Foreign Letter, 
je world. If the wife of the liorker was in the \
arty, or even k: ew something of it, or if Marvellous Cold Leat
he husbands and parents of the various 1 The gold beaters of Berlin, at the Paris ex- For those who are too late for any of the 
.Jims women had sanctioned the festivity, position, showed gold leaves so thin that it j as^"r aathe/wSrim ifTthe undir
H would have been well. But nothing was would require 282,000 to produce the thick. | )f ihe ,;3t cm.rect answer received at Ladies’
rdd aboutit at home, rest assured. It was ness Gf a single inch, yet each leaf is so perfec ' Jovunal office po.->tinnrked March 31 or earlier
ill a jolly secret between twelve happy girL aud free from holes aa to be impenterable b.i ^«iter.h™las', ‘imTboMwaand
and one shrewd man. The luncheon was the strongest electro light. If these leave- ̂ ou t*ül Lhcge rewavda uro ai( glVen away,
spread in a private room. A bouquet of roses wer0 bound in book form it would take 15,0m

É was at each place and the table cover was to fill the space of ten common book leaves.— CONSOLATION REWARDS.
I cloth of gold. Cocktails began the feast and pari3 Temps. i’irt one, one hundred dollars in cash.... $100
L*randy ended it, while endless wines filled ; ----------- , fitmen! eée^asupêreiy rëiund Fain'-

up the interim. The man made an eloquent | Two-Horned Rattlesnakes- jjy Hihle. beautifully illustrated,
I speech that was roundly applauded, aud then j At'the Academy of Sciences iu San Fran 1 usually wld at MS. v-ti"

each girl stood pn her chair and spoke afev:^^ tlor„ed rattlesnakes from the Mo- ; N<;^,^^acTw‘tch S mfvem^nt^
words of gratulation to the gathering clust- iave desert were exhibited recently. The von j $til) .............................................................. 120
ered about her. The fete began at one and , „amous ,.reatures are yellow, like the sand Next nineteen, each an EiegnnHy Bound : ended at five. Aud then the girts were ‘bey live ini and have over each eye a scaly I p"l?dlîe ire,0t»7“d G°''' ^ tona m

A wheeled home, where, I have no doubt, ' horo. They never move straight forward , . ‘ ^e vor, flàe solidtripiosilverplat-
.ey retired severauy to their private apart- but with aeinuous side motion, so that it 1, ' c„tfee urn ..................................   60
rents complaining of headache. The bill i.npossible 5d tell in which direction they iu- Xexi live, each a ladles’ Find gold watch, 
S,mbe wt"XhYodrr gtotoTu tendtostrike.-sanjranc^cirrontola. | NeAtreni eaeh a jadies;da. gold gem ^

ito the hands of mon who pay such sums Cn_ -i Kcri tonr-one, each an imitation steel-
3r luncheon there is, to say the least, dang. ' . . . -, engraving, K.na Bonheurs Horse Fair,
: tl„ „ir 1 The Germans are much interested in M
r " pttnl Giffard’s repeating air rifle, named “tlie

I miracle gun." It uses a steel cartridge about e 
foot long and as thick as a man's thumb, 
which is charged with liquefied air and 
Contains 300 shots. The shots are expelled with 
great force aud accuracy, and without flash oi 
smoke. The weapon is inexpensive.—Foreign 
Letter.

25)$50.......................................................
Next fifteen, each a Ladle's Solid Gold

" Gem Ring. $7....................... .
Next forty-one, each an Imitation Steel

Engraving, “Asking a Blessing’.........
Next twenty-nine, each a Complete set of 

Dickens' Works, Handsomely Bound
iu Cloth. 10 vols,$30................................

Next one. Twenty Dollars in cash............
Next seven, each a beautiful bound copy 

of Dore Bible Gsllery, a choice gift 
book................................... ....................... *9

34 King-street west, Toronto. $51

THE MIMICO LAND COA Ware Six Fret Len*.
The Megasoolidee Australis, an earthworm, 

of Australia, is of the size of an ordinary ad
der, and at least six feet tong. It is usually 
found on the banks bordering small rivers, 
though it occasionally seeks the open oountrj 
It is not an easy matter to drag this gigantic 
worm from the winding galleries which torn 
ite retreat. It glides about the sinuous pa 

ya.jrr. with great rapidity, inflating ite ante: 
tor and posterior extremities at will. Its bod. 
exhales a strong odor similar to that of creo
sote, audit has the power of ejecting, to r. 
distance of several inches, jets of milky fluid 
The aborigines use the oily fluid into which 
the dead body of the creature resolves itself, 
as a remedy for rheumatism,—Youth's 
Companion.

82

MIMICO180 rfcuI f

Have purchased for cash the Iron Clay Company s Lands, sit
uated on the north side of the Lake Shore-road, oppoéde the 
beautiful residences and villa sites of Messrs. Rutherford, Gray, 
Hewitt, Kay and Himrod. The land, rises gradually to a high 
elevation overlooking the Mimico and Humber Rivers, High Park 
and the Bay and City of Toronto. It is within 500 yards of either 
station and is nearer the city than any other similar sub-division.

This land has been bought solely on account of its merit|. 
The company had their choice of hundreds of acres from 
mile to 2 miles from the station, but they prefer to sell property 
to their customers that will prove remunerative to themselves 
and those who invest. The parties who have bought the adjoin- 

land to the east have doubled and trebled on their pur
chases. This property can’t be replaced. Now is the time to
buy. Mimico has come to stay. _> ■ r____

Get a copy of the plans at my office. Prices from 5>b per
foot upwards en bloc. ^ _ ..

Trains leave Union Station at 10.40 a.m. and 1.45 p.m.

Virgil 
Which I
rince tbi 
account

Next eleven, five dollars cash................. .. va
Next seventeen, each a Ladies' Fine Gold

Gem Rim:, $7........................................... ; 119
Next twenty-nine, eoch an imitation at eel 

engraving of •'Asking a Blessing, $1 
To the person sending tho middle correct 

mswerof the whole competition tr 
last will be given the one hundred dollars in 
cash. To tlie sender of the next correct answer 
following the middle will be given one of the 
ten dollar amounts, and soon till all the middle 
rewards are dletriouted.

MIDDLE REWARDS.
First one. One Hundred Dollars in cash.. $100
Next five, each $10 in cash....................... . 60
Next fifteen, each a Superbly bound 

Family Bible, beautifully iliusuaied,
$lo.. .Vr.\............................................... 22o

Next seven, each a Gentleman’s Fine

i '29 V t* r■ ' farmer
(aom first to ' i county, I 
iu t'i*o vij 
day moil

flew in lj 
took oxid 
Mr. Hv:j 
tended a 
Leu

TO-DAY IS GOOD FRIDAY
I!

This will be the happiest Good Friday you ever had 
if you go out to Mimico to-day and select your lots. 
The new G.T.R. station will be built at once, so that 
people going out to the centre of Mimico will not 
have to walk a mile, but will be dropped by the 
G.T.R. trains right on the spot. The confidence in 
Mimico is once more restored and the public in 
general do not look upon the great factory scheme 
as something of the far future, but operations for 
four will commence in a few days and more before 
the month of April expires. Our lands are among 
the best, our prices are lower, our terms can not 

‘be beaten. To mechanics, clerks and others we 
give a special chance.

m A\

Ü Gold Open Face Watch, good move
ments $60..............

Next nineteen, each a 
Volume in Cloth 
Paradise Lost, $7.

one, nil Elegant Upright Piano by
celebrated Canadian fcirin.....................

NtXt eleven, each a Fine Quadruple Pinto 
Individual Salt and Pepper Cruet.new
design.......................................................... 65

ve. each a beautiful Quadruple SiN 
Piated Tea Service, (4 pieces) $40. 2

Next twenty-five, each a well bound copy
of Dr. Naphey’s Medical Book, $2......... 50

Next eleven, each a Gem Ionian's Open
Face Solid Silver Watch, $15*................ 165
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GEO. FAULKNER
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one. Twenty Dollars in cash.............. 20
seven, a beautiful b und copy of

Ncx' ■
Hext seven, a , ,

Dore Bible Gallery, a choice gift book,
49 7$7
f6Next eleven, five dollars in cash An J 
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>Next seventeen, each a Ladies' Fine Gold
Gem Ring. $7........................................... .

Next twenty-nine, each an imilation steel
engraving of 1 Asking a Blessing,” $1 29

Next five, nn elegant Chinn Dinner Ser
vice of 101 pieces, by Powell. Bishop 8c
Stonier. Hanley. England................... 250

Next five, each a Fine French China Tea 
w Service of 68 pieces, specially import

ed, $40........
Next seventeen

Apply to Offices : 15 Yonge-st. Arcade
21 ldelilde-sl. East and thireh-iL, Mimico

RITCHIE l HARRIS l__L200
, each a complete set of 

tieorge Eliot’s works, bound in cloth 5
vole., $15... ............................................. . Î5

Next eighteen, each a handsomely bound
volume of Dore Bible Gallery, $5......... 90
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l’es YONGE-ST. 
Toronto, OntHEY Ss CO

Business Brokers
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2IU V.Commission Agents 3CHRISTY. DUPONT & CLI1T0I-ST5 DC
I- LU

andBÜÏSSsnsHoSl5' ‘gSS.ÎîŒ’ff'ÆÏÏS
of farm, city and other properties.

Telephone No. 2340.______^^

CO ><250 1 •

Yarmouth-road and Manning-ave
SOUTH OF C. P. RAILWAY

* bIS 82 S07NTNexi twontv-nlne, each a complete set of 
Dickens’ W< vks. handsomely bound in
Cloth, 10 vols., $20....................................

Next one. an elegant upright piano, by
celebrated Canadian firm......................

Next eleven, each a fine quadruple plate 
individual salt and popper cruet, new
design...........................................................

Next five, each a beautifnl quadruple sib 
ver plated tea service, (4 pieces). $40, . 

weuiy-flve, each a well-bound copy
of Dr. Naphey's Medical Book, $2.........

Next eleven, each a Gentleman's Open 
Face Solid Silver Watch, $15................

RoadYarmouthA PAINLESS CURE.
facts",‘0”»=no¥a'l:aois

The Telegram's Retort.
On a tabic two measa zes lay side by aide, 

Each bound on a difiereni way.
'‘I’m goin^ abroad,” the cablegram cried, 

“Perhaps I'll meet princes to-day.

480 A POSITIVE CURE.
V500 1 DISEASES OF MAN !

M. V. Lwbon’s Specific No. 8
6

“Tm sorry for you and your commonplace 
task,

But, thnn, you’re not clever nor bright; 
Ko wonder in Royalty’s eniite I may bask, 

I always come forth with the light."

f200 lLots for sale on above streets in 
blocks of about 400, 500, 600 and 700 feet 
for a few days at reduced prices.

It is proposed to run the BATHURST- 
STREET CARS along DUPONT-STREET, 
past THIS PROPERTY, which will make 
It a very accessable locality.

.*Next I «,A Side Wind net Warned.
Charles O. Milikiu is now trying to trade 

off that grape-trellis horse for two very thin 
“Although," said the Telegram, “part <4 and young swine owned by tieorge Carter, 

that’s true, As soon as the wind is favorable the horse
Of boasting, my friend, have a care; will he driven into to we.—Biddeford Stan-

H»matter how Royalty smiles upon, %
You're omy a ’flash’ affair.”_ ,f ,s a man from the Pine. Tree

Mfl-ri-trate (to police officer) : “Are you Statu can be told by the pitch of his voice, 
sure tlini the prisoner was drunk?” Officer: It is a ri.sky-business to engage a chonnstm

it d runK, your Honor? Shure nf he ltd ; a w ar of words, as he is always ready with n 
* i hrouèh the tiliphone the brith uv retort, 

vd :iv made the poles stagger.” The statement that there is nothing green
fife (reading) : “Here tte. Is about a man 92 about the gras:* widow is untrue, i here 

•irs old who brings up all the coal and chops the voung men. «lYt'.e woodusod fn the family. What do -fio wà not much good tor .peed form- 
w think of thatf’ Husband (contempt- erlv,” said the proprietor of a very dejectea- 
a»]»). “Well, he must be a fool!” looking horse, “but I think he’s making a

were you about to remark V record now.” “How’s that?” “He Is dying 
ling at all, I assure you,” replied Willie1 fast.” . A . ...
invron “But you looked as if you had Fanner’s wife: “Who is that horrible-
hinff to SBT.” “Ya-as; I’m verwy de- looking man at the gate?” Tramp: That s
.Ttont wav I’ve often thought toyaclf a friend of mine, mum.” Farmer’s wife: Ample room for any merchantable articles
T ïïd something to say and discovahed “Well, he’s the worst looking thing I have at reasonable rales. Advances made on 
I aaldlt that I had»V’ seen in 17years." Tramp: “He ain’t very staple merchandise. Enquire

JCS^ai^o^L^**818 * iTBilTB PBBDUCE COM. ML, 74 C0LB1BU-ST

The ^dHK^oRor07eM'eI3S1,of HealiD8

CURES THa»uÏÏSSJÎ
- YOUNC, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
O Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse,
/ will find in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous De- ( 
bUity, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address ana 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of
Man. Address, M.V.LUBON.60 FRONT ST L .TORONTO, OHT.

A man without wisdom lives in a fools paradise.
I PERMANENT CURE A PLEA! AKTOUBE

I165
fiE.’«ch person com pel ing must send One Dol- | 

lar with their answers, for one year's subscrip- ' 
lion to the Ladies' Journal. The Ladies' ; 
Journal has been greatly enlarged and im
proved and is In every way equal at this price i 
to any of the publications issued for ladies on j 
this continent. You. therefore, pay nothing ; 
at all for the privilege of competing for these , 
orizes. You will find tho Jot RNAirwell worth 

money leaving tho rewards o 
quest ion entirely. Tho Bible stud: 
to find the answers to the questions 
harm you and may benefit you not a little.

Tiie distribution will be in the hands of 
disinterested parties and the prizes given 
at riel ly in the order letters arrive at the 
Ladies' Journal office. Over 255.000persons 
have received rewards in previous compet
itions. Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal 
Toronto. Can «do__________________
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tLUut of the Jy necessary 
will not F *

£cn »>are ttvV▼V▼ cc

* CV1RE.Ü
readers thft I have a positive remedy for the 

efhepeless casqs have been perjnanently cur«L

COHsUsyuott X

C. N. SHANLY O
STORAGE! STORAGE!

TO THE EDITOR:—Ptenie Inform 
above named disease. By Iu timely use thorn 
I shall be glad to send twe-bottles f £ 
sumption ifthey wUl^gd
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